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New Federal Actions
. Recent executive orders:

- $10. 10 minimum wage for employees of
federal contractors starting 01 011 5

- No more 'companion'exemption for third
party employees beginning Ol Ol 1 5

- Employees of federal contractors are
protected againstdiscrimination on basis of
sexual orientation or gender identity starting
90 days after issuance of new regulations by
DOL (no later than early2015)

FMLA Retaliation / Interference -
Tillman v, Ohio Bell Telephone Co.
. Oct. 8, 2013: 6th Circuitruled that clear evidence

of FMLA abuse / fraud defeats a retaliation claim
('honest belief defense) and an interference claim
(failure to showentitlement to leave) under the
FMLA

. Video surveillance established the fraud on the
employee's part afier clear pattern surfaced of
FMI-A requests extending vacation, holid ay, and
weekend times off
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New Law for Nursing Mothers
' Fede€l health care refom bill @ntainedan amendmentto th6 FLSA (new

section 207(rX'1)) requiring employeGto giv€ breaks for nurslng

' a noG€x€mptemployge is sntjtledto a "reasonablebr€ak tim€" to express
breastmilk forhernursing child, each timE the Employee needsto expressthe
milk, for up to on6 yearfollowingth6 child's birih

' nursingmom has the.ightto a private, nocbathroompla@where thE
employe€will not b6 distufiedwhile Exprgssingthe milk

. such breaks do not neEd io be @mpensat€d

. employsrswith few€rthan50 employeesare exclsedfrcm ihis requirementif
to complywould €use them undu€ hardship

. statelaws arg notpreempted;

- S.c. 165.002. A hothcr b cn0ncd b breasl'feed her baby ln any locadoh in sfildr thc
molhd ir aufidizad to bc.

- Scc. 153.003. (a) AbusineF may usc fre d.llgnatiq 'mothq-tricndl}f In ib
prodotional matrdals ifhc boaln.$ dcvclopr a pollcy supportog th. practc. ot
worksite brea€tfeeding ...

Em ployment Legislatiorf ZAlg
i HB 1302 - sex ofitrders may not provide any unsup€ruis6d seruica in

another person' s r€sid€nce (090113,1
* HB 1762; SB I285 - te;porary hetp firms and pEOs may obtain workers'

compsnsatllon and are covEred by the exclusive remedy provision of the
TWCA {090113}

* HB 20'15 - pettalizes misclassification of workers on public @ntracls _ $Z0Oper workar - TWC wilt maka ths rutes (i00113)
* 

lq 2$9: 6.mputer tachnicians must report images of child pomogEphy or
risk a siminal penalty (090113)

* HB 916 - chargeback plotection ftr part-time employers who keep part-time
emproyeas workjng their regular hours (09O.t1 3)

* SB 21 - drug tosting for Ul ctaimants; pending DOL regutations (OZO114)
* SB 658 - 15% penatty surchargaior unamployment claim fraud (10O113)
f SB 1537 - p€nalty tot late or inadequate claim responses; emDloyer loses

charg€back / reimbursement proteciion (1 OOlj 3)

Sexual Orientation/Transgender lssues
Lack of express. menlion in law can be misleading

. Schraer v. Billington, Libnrian ot Congress,577 F.Supp.2d 293
(2008)

. Maleto-female transsexual had been offered job as male, but
upon prssenting herself as female, the offer was withdrawn

. The district court found the following:
- Alleged inability to obtain seaJrity clearan€, la€k of trust, dislrac{ion

6ncems, gnd loss of th6 appli€nt' s military sntacls wers pr6t6xtual;
and

- Viili^draflal of job ofrer mnstituted sax-stereotyping and disimination
"because of sex- in violation of Titla Vll.

. Other similar cases have reached the same or opposite result,
depending upon how important the privacy and safety/security
issues are in a particular case
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Golden Rules
. Treat employees according to known rules and

standards
. Treat employees consistently
. No exceptions exceptfor a compelling reason
. Employees should not feel surprised by an action
. "Shock and disappointment factof leads to

majorig of claims and lawsuits

Most lmportant Civil Rights Laws
. Civil RightsAct of 1964 (Title Vll) and amendments from

1991 - 15 employees .
. Rehabilitation Act of 1973 - no employee limit
. Age Discrimination Act of '1967 - 20 employees
. Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 - 15 employees
. lmmigration Reform and ConkolAct of 1986 - 4

employees
. Civil Rights Act of 1865 - 'l worker bf any type
. Chapter 2 1 , Texas Labor Code - 1 5 or more employees
. Texas Workers'Compensation Act - no employee limit

Employment at Will
. Basic rule of employmentlaw in Texas:

absent an express agreement or a law to the
contranl either party in an employment
relationship may modify or terminate any of the
terms and conditions of employment at any time
for any reason, with or without notice

. There are only a very few exceptions

. Differs from'right to work', which prohibits
discrimination based on membership or non-
membership in a union

Employment Discrimination

. Main thrust of allsuch laws - don't treat
employees or applicantsadversely on the basis
of something about themselvesthat they cannot
change, or should not be expected to change

.'immutable characteristics' - race, color, religion,
age, national origin, gender, or disability

. Status is not a basis for action - conduct is

Job Applications
. ask only job-related questions
. asking anything related to minoritycategories

presents a 'fact issue"
. ask yourself,'Will it help me determine

whether the applicant is the best candidate?"
. include EEO statement
. warn applicants about employment at will and

about the need to supply accurate and
complete information, and let them know the
information they give will be verified

More things about job applications:
. you do not have to accept them if you

have no job openings
. unsolicited applications or resumes can be

discarded. but be consistent
. solicited applications should be kept at

least one year, according to the EEOC
. no letter to unsuccessful applicants is

required
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Background Qhecks - Miscellaneous
. job references - have applicant sign written

information release and waiver ofliabilitv to send
to prior employers

. lmportant: document your efforts to verify the
work history given by the applicant

. have applicant supply certified copies of
transcripts, certificates, licenses, and so on

. 
lqug applicant suppty certified MVR copy for
onvtng postttons

Background Checks - Criminal History

. criminal history information is generally in publb
records

. do not ask onlyabout'convictions",but ratherif
the person has ever been convicted or has
pleaded guilty or no contest to a criminal
offense

. best bet is to hire an outsideagency to do such
checks - be aware of FCRA requirements

. keep'Job-retatedness' in mind when using
criminal history to screen applicants

Giving Job References

. An employer may give out any factual
information

. Only untrue information can be the basis
for a defamation lawsuit

. Do not give out information over the phone
unless identity of caller is known

. Ask for signed release from former
employee

Medical Inquiries and the ADA
. no pr+.employment medicalquestions
. such inquiries can be made after a tentative ofer

of employment has been made, as long as such
inquiries apply to anyone in that position

. only job-related inquiries are allowed

. keep information in separate, confidentialmedical
file

. drug tests are not considered medical inquiries

. if a disability is revealed, the issue of reasonable
adcommodation arises

Guidelines for Interviews
. just like with applications, keep the

questions as job-related as possible
. keep in mind that the applicant may be

tape-recording the entire interview
. carefulwith note-taking - anything in

writing or otherwise recorded is
discoverable in a claim or lawsuit

Job Offers

. if in writing, include an employment-at-will
disclaimer

. express pay in terms of smallest possible
pay period

. remind offeree that hiring is contingent
upon completion of the hiring process,
including all of the new hire paperwork
and any unfinished background checks

3
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New Hire Paperwork

. l-9, W-4 forms, workers'compensation notices

. Acknowledgement of receipt of policy HB

. Consent.for drug testing / search policy if
apprtcaDle

. Consent for video surveillance, if applicable

. Consent for background checks, if not already
obtained

. Agreemenls regarding pay, benefits, schedule,
work.location, a.nd so on (with employment-at-
will disclaimers)

New Hire Reporting

. Report new hires within first 20 days of
em ployment - www. newhire. org/b/

. Helps control benefit fraud and non-
payment of court-ordered support

lndependent Contractors - Main ldeas

. An independent contractor is effectively a
self- em ployed i ndependenf business
entity who is in a position to make a profit
or loss based upon how he or she manages
their own independent enterprise while
fulfilling lhe contract.

Dental Laboratory Association of Texas
September 13,2A14

l-9 Requirements
. Only for new hires, not for applicants
. ER has three businessdays following hire to get

the information
. Use only the newest Form l-9
. The law does not reouire you to keep copies of

clocuments you review, but keeping them helps
show that you did reviewthem 

'

. Keep l-9 documentation for three years after hire
or one year after employee leaves, whichever
comes last

Why is lC Status lmportant?
. Most employment laws applyonly to employees,

not to independent contractors:
Title Vll ADA ADEA
FLSA Texas Payday Law

. Howeve[ some laws apply even to independent
contractors, e.g.,Civil RightsAct of 1966 (42
U.S.C. S 1981) and prohibit ionagainsthiring
unauthorized workers

. Payroll taxesdo not applyto independent
contractors!

TWC Test

. TWC uses the common taw 'direction and control,
test

. all work and services are presumed to be in
"employment', unlessthe employer proves that
the work is free from the employer,s direction and
control, both underthe contractofhire and ln fact

: TWC's 20-factor test is adapted from the old IRS
20-factor test:
http://wwwtexasworkforce. org/u i/tar/forms/c8. pdf
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HowAudits Get Started
. Former employee files unemployment claim -

TWC finds no wages reported and disallows the
claim - claimant appeals - this is the highest-
priority Tax Department investigation - TWC may
end up notifling IRS

. 'Tattle'tale' letterfrom employees or competitors

. Random audit - TWC tries to do 1o/o of all
employers each year(DOL guideline)

. Program audit - targeted industries or regions -
example: hair salon industry in the late 1980s,
landscape and construction firms in oast decade

Dealing with Audits - 2
Durinq the audit itself:
. Answer only the questions asked
. Show only the documentation requested
. Do not initiate "chatting'
. Do not volunteer information that has not

been requested
. Practice the four "Cs": comply with requests,

be calm and civil, and control any urges to do
the examiner's job

Do You Have These To Show?
. Contractors' business cards
. Contractors'invoices to your company on their

own stationery
. Copies or printouts of any advertisements or

website pages they use for their own businesses
. Written contracts forprovision of services or

performance of a project
. E-mails, letters, orother documentation relaling

to negotiating the parameters of the work

What lt Boils Down To
. Employer seeks the contractor out, not vice versa
. Employer has to negotiale terms with the contractor
. Training is not an issue - contractors are experts and should

not need training
.. Employer is buying a finished project or completed service
. Integration of services = presumplion of control
. Non-competition agreement + no
. Non-solicitation agreement - maybe
. Non-disclosure agreement - usualty OK, but be careful

Dealing with Audits
. Don't panic!
. Read the audit notice carefully
. Organize your records - get them all located and

ready to show
. Determine who can speak forthe employer
. lf there's a time conflict, notify agency immediately

and get it rescheduled
. Call 1-800-832-9394 (TWC help line for employers)
. Consider hiring tegal counsel with appropriate

expertise if the case is more involved
. File appeal under Rule 13 (40 TAC S 81 5.113)

Red Flags
. Terms such as'1099 employees' or'contrac{ labo/
. Having contractors fill out job applications
. Having contractors wear company badges or uniforms, or

carry company business cards, indicating their afiiliation with
th€ company

. Giving contmctors a company +mail address

. Inviting contractoG to company parties and othor events
using the same invitation that goes to regular employees

. Giving contractors company benefits or wage advances

. Having contractors sign company policy handbooks

. Non-competition agreemenl$

5
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Typical Rule 13 Decisions

Emolovees: Independent contractors:
. Any cledcd staff . Outside professionals
. Temporarystafi . Own€r-operatortruckdrivers
. DriverSofcompany . Businessownerswiththeir

vehicles / equipment own clients and paid helpers
. Sales staff
. General laborers
. Helpers ofall types
. Nurses and medical aides
. Caregivers

Pay, Policies, and Procedures

. Employment at will applies to an ER's right
to change its policies and procedures at
will, but there are practical limits:
- give advance notice of changes
- apply policies fairly to everyone
- avoid exceptions unless absolutely necessary

for some reason

Dental Laboratory Association of Texas
Septembet 13,2A14

Independent Contractor Court Case
. Citical Health Connection, lnc. v. Texas Wo*farce

Commission, 338 S.W.3d 7SB [|ex. App. -Austin, Aprit 27,
2011\

. Nurse staffing company - provider/nurses treated as
independent contractors

. Their work was direcily integrated into the only service
provided by the employer + presumption of control

. Also, they could not delegate the work, and they had no
investment in a business beyond their own time

. Court held that direction and control can be delegated by a
staffing company / registry to its clients

. Court even agreed with TWC that the staffing company was
a'temporary help firm"

Policy Handbook
. Anything important enough to affect an

employee's job should probably be in writing
. Have all employees acknowledge receipt
. Employment-at-willdisclaimer
. Definition and prohibition of harassment and

other acts of illegal discrimination
. Types of employees
. Types of benefits

FMLA Leave
. Employer liability- 50 or more employees
. Employeeeligibi l i ty:

- 12 months'tenure with company
- 1250 hours of work during preceding l2-month period
- Work at facility wh6re at least 50 employees work

within 75-mile radius
- Qualifting event - birth/adoption of child, ptacement

of foster child, serious medic€l condition of selt or
close family member, c€rtain military leave avents

- Medical ceriification or other documentalion may be
required

6

Leave Policies
. Paid leave (vacation, sick, parental, PTO)
. Paid holidays

' FMLA
. ADA reasonable accommodation
. Workers' compensation
. Short-term / long-term

disability
. Jury duty, mititary leave
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Military Leave

. Military duty leave - job-protected leave

. Such leave does not have to be paid
unless employer is a state agency (15
days'paid leave available each year)

. Partialweeks must be paid in fullfor
salaried exempt employees

How Long to Keep Records?
. EEOC rule: keep records at least one year

from date of employment action
. Most federal and state causes of action

run out after four years
. precaution: keep everything at least seven

years

Salary v. Hourly
. The real issue is whether an employee is a salaried

exempt employee
. Only the top employees in an organization are white-

collar exempt
. Salary and title make no difference by themsetves
' Exempt duties + true salary ($455Aaeek or more) =

salaried exempt
. Executive, administrative, and professional (includes

teachers)
. Everyone else is eligible for OT pay
. Teachers are exempl ftom ihesalary requirement (29

C.FR.541.303, FOH22d22I, but must have a college

Jury Duty

. Jury duty - job-protected leave

. Time off can be unpaid, except for salaried
exempt employees who miss only part of
one week for jury duty

. Salaried non-exempt - deductions for time
off OK,-but must be authorized in writing
under the Texas Payday Law

. Hourly employees - easyl

English-Only Rules
. "English-only" rules - EEOC considers

such rules suspect
. Courts uniformly hold that if an ER can

prove a legitimate business necessity
for the rule, it is in compliance with Title
Vil:
- safety
- customer seryice
- morale/discrimination complaints from

other employees

What the FLSA Does And Does
Not Require

The FLSArequires: The FLSAdoes not require:
. minimum wage ' breaks
. overtime . premium pay
. child labor . shift differentials

.  .  r : iggg. equal pay
. vacation or sick leave

' holidaY PaY
. severancepay
. pension benefits
. expense reimbursements
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Hours of Work
. Inclu.des all time during which the employee is at

rne dts.posat of the employe4 i.e., "sufieri:d orpermitted to work"
. Waiting or onrcall time
. Breaks . Sleeping time
. Preparatory and concluding activities
. Time spent in meetings and training programs
. Travel time
. T'ime worked does not include paid leave
. Hours worked and the FMLA- goes by FLSA rules

Problem : lmproper Wage Payments
. Failure to pay minimum wag6
. Failure to propedy track all time worked
. Failure to pay overtime
. - lmproperly classifying non-exempt employees as

exempt in order to save on overtime pay
- Allowing employees to work'ofithe clock'- never

allowed, even if employee'agrees"
. Failure to pay according to the wage agreement that was

in effect when the work was performed
. Failure to pay fringe benefits that are promised in writing
. Failura to get written authorization for wage deductions

that are not ordered by a court or specifically mandated
or authorized by a law

Purposes ofthe Texas Payday Law
. Enforces the wage agreement in effect when the work was

performed

' Prohibits lllegal wage deductions - onty legal if:
.  orderedbyacourt

' required or speciffcally authorized by a law
o made for a lawful purpose and authorized in writing by

the employee
. Requires timely payment of wages due, at least twice/month

for non-exempt employees and once/month for exempt
employees

. Providesa deadlinefor final pay

. Provides a claim and appeal process for wage claims

Minimum Wage - Allowable Deductions
. payroll taxes and other legally-required deductions
. court-ordered gafnishments (child support)
. meals, lodging, and other facilities
. voluntary wage assignments, loans, and advances
. vacalion pay advances
. uniforms and uniform cleaning costs'
. tip credits
. union dues
. cash losses due to misappropriation *
. Keep the Texas Payday Law in mind (written authodzation

needed for everything but the first two categories)l

Coverage of the Texas Payday Law

. all private employees in Texas

. all private employers in Texas

. Includes enforcementof the Fair Labor Standards Act

. governmental employers and employees are not
covered

. independentcontractors and volunteers are not
covered

I

Voluntary or Unauthorized Overtime
. lf overtime is worked, employer mustpay for it
. Whether it was authorized or wanted is irrelevant
. Employer may handle unauthorized overtime as a

disciplinary matter
. Employees may not

voluntarily give up \l
the right to overtime pay \-l
- agreements to contrarY:
are void ;

. No working "off 2
the clock" allowed
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Methods of Pay

. handdelivery to employee at work

. handdelivery at other place agreed to by employee

. registered mail, to arrive no later than payday

. delivery to another person designated by the employee
in writing by a method similar to frst thrie methods-

. any reasonable method agreed to by employee in writing
(this includes wages in kind)

. direct deposit it employee has bank account

Paying on Time
. No specific penaltyforpaying late
. Employer cannot hold paycheck pending retum of items

or repayment of loans
. Employer cannot hold paycheck pending submission of

timesheets, unless there is no way to calculate pay
otherwise

. Excessive late payments may lead to bonding
requirement or administrative penalties in repeated
cases

Texas Payday Law-
Miscellaneous Rules

. wags paymenls iri kind must b6 aulhorized in writing by
the employee (meals, lodging, and other facilities - keep
exact records as required by DOL regulatiod 531.271)

. fringe b€nefits are payable only if promised in a written
policy or agreement - payable as promised - it policy is
silent, benefit is not enforceable under the Payday Law

Pay Agreements

. verbal or written

. if nothing at all, quantum meruif applies (reasonable
wage based upon local iob market)

. hourly, daily, weekly, monthly, piece, job, book, or
commission rates, or a combination of those

. the more complicated the arrangement is, the more
important it is to put it in writing

. carefulwith salary offersl

. methods and rates of pay may be changed, but
never in such a way that a retroactive pay cut results

Direct Deposit
. OK under both FLSAand TPL
. Must be voluntary on employee's part, according to DOL

(minimum wage issue)
. Potential EEOC issues as well (minimum wage and

disparate impact)
. Acceptable method of wage delivery if employee has bank

account
. Texas law doesn't cover issue of forcing employee to have a

bank account - FDIC prohibits employers from requiring
employees to have a specific bank

. Employer can try setting up a free wage depository account

. Payment by debit card - written authorization needed

Property Return Security Deposit

. Method for encouraging retum of property

. Small deduction each pay period for PRSD

. 100% retum to employee upon wo|k separation if
everything is retumed in decent shape; offset against
PRSD for replacement cost if some items are not
retumed

. FLSAcompliance: no deduction below minimum wage

. TPL compliance: written authorization for deduction;
written policy; lhe t\r{o can be combined into one form for
ease of use

. Sample form is in the book
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Final Pay
. Must include all components of final pay
. Layofi or discharge: within six calendar days of discharge
. Voluntary quit: by next regularty-scheduled payday
. Exception: commissions, bonuses, and fringe benefit

payments covered by written contract, policy, or agreemenf -
simply follow the agreement and the timeline in it

. Nature of work separation is determined by TWC's rules on
unemployment claims

Minimizing Risk of Wage Claims

:k Have clear written wage agreements
. Bestevidence rule; whoeverhas the best evidenceof

the wage agreement or of time worked will prevail on
those ooints

. Written wage agreement and good time records avoid
confusion and misunderstandings

* Get written authorization for any deduction that is not
ordered by a court or required by a law ("salary
reduction agreement" in state law)

*Get receipts for allwage payments, especially cash!

Work Separations: By the Book

. Establish clear employee policies

. Put them into writing

. Follow them as consistentfy as possible

. Avoid exceotions

. Fairness and due process are the main
considerations - fair and appropriate treatment =
fewer claims and lawsuits

. Give consistenttreatment accordingto known
standards

Dental Laboratory Association of Texas
September 13,2A14

Minimum Wage for Final pay period

. Two ways to do this legally - otherwise, it tooks
like a retroactive pay cut, which violates the law
- as part of a writtenwage agreement (more

difficult and risky)
- in conjunction with a "resignation notice

security deposit" agreement (easier to
enforce)

Maintain Good Documentation

. Good documentation can help prove that
- a particular employee was treated fairly and was not

singled out;
- the employer acted acmrding to known rules:
- what happened was prediclable bolh from the policy

and from past practice; and
- the alleged violation or problem occuned just as the

employer has said.

Terminations for Cause

. "Cause' is unnecessary for purposes of avoiding
wrongful discharge liability {Texas is an at-will
state), but proof of "misconduct' is necessary to
avoid an unemployment claim

. Misconduct can be anythingbad that an
employee does that waswithin the employee's
power to control, and was something that the
employee either knewor should have known
would result in discharge
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"No-warning" Offenses

. Most companies have a list of immediately-
terminable offenses - examples:
- Fighting on the job

- Theft or other forms of misappropriation
- Insubordination
- Discourtesy or hostility to customers
- lllegal discrimination toward coworkers
- Use, possession, sale, or transfer of controlled drugs

or alcohol
. Employer still has the burden of proof!

Final Straw?

. lf the circumstancesalloq consider asking the
employee to explain the finalincident in his or her
own words and handwriting on a blankpiece of
paper

. This allows both sidesone last opportunityto
stave off a final work separation

. lf the employee supplieswhat amounts to a
written admission of misconduct, that would be
relevant in any response to an unemployment
claim

Termination Notice

. No termination notice is required, but it can be
useful to document the formal end of the
employment relationship

. Keep any explanation short, matter-of-fac1, and
to the point

. No inflammatory language

FinalWarning

. Do not give a final warning until and unless the
company is trulyready to sever ties

. A real finalwarning lets the employee know:
- that it is the employees last chance,
- that no further chances will be given,
- and that if the mmplained-of problem occurs even one

more time, the employee will be subject to immediate
discharge

. Have the employee sign it (or awitness in the
employee's place), and givethe employee a copy

Termination Checklist

.  In general:
- was there a specific incident close in time to the

discharge?
- has the company followed the stated progressive

disciplinary procedure?
- did the elaimant know, or should she have known, that

she could be fired for such a reason?
- have similarly-situated employees been treated more

leniently?
- was employee involved in a protected activity?
- are non-minorities treated more favorablv?

COBRA Notice
. State COBRA:2 to 19 employees- nine months

of continuation coverage; 20- 50 employees: six
months, following federal law's 18 months

. Federal COBM: 20 or more employees- 18
months

11
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Minimizing Risk of Ul Claims

. Treat employees fairly and consistenfly
according to known rules and standards

. Discharge or dismissal should be considered
only as a last resort

. Counseling, additional training, and mentoring
should help avoid needless terminations

. Listening to employees and actingon valid
complaints should help avoid needless
resignations

Types of Work Separations

Voluntary - Involuntary
- Resignation - Layoif / RIF
- Walking off the job - Temporary assignment /
- Job abandonment PRN / on<all, as-needed
- Retirement - Discharge I terminalion
- Suspension wlo pay - Mutual agre€ment

for 3 days or less - Resignation in lieu of
drs$large

- Unpaid suspension ol
four days or more

Handle Ul Claims Properly

. Respond on time

. Furnish relevant information:
- Firsthand witnesses
- Documentation

. Be specific - adequate response needed

. Appeal on time, allthe way up to the
Commission if necessary

Eligibil i ty Conditions

. medically able to work

. actively searching for fulltime work

. authorized to work in the U.S. (clmt has to
be able to fulfill l-9 requirements)

. file claim forms on time

. engage in reemployment activities as
directed

Qualification

. the claimantmust be out of work through no
fault of his or her own

. the burden of proof is on the party who
initiates the work separation
- if the claimant quit, the claimant musl prove good

cause connected with the work for quitting
- if the claimant was fired or laid off, the employer

mugt prove thal the work separation resulted from
misconduct connecled with the work on the
claimanl's oart

Base Period

Qrdrlcr I Oual6 2 Ouel6 3 Oldtd 4
x

Prcgtcrr
WlEo Cllin
lrFilcd x

Benefit Amount
. weekly benefit amount is the high

quarter wage amount divided by 25
. min. WBA = $63; max. WBA = $4S4

12
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FollowYour Own Policy
. Giving prescribed number of warnings helps

show that a person knew or should have known
their job was on the line

' Following that and other policies helps show
consistency of treatment, whichis essential for
defending against unemployment and
discrimination claims

Excessive Absences

. Excessive absenteeism for avoidable
reasons is misconduct

. Medical absences can go either way

. lf the problem was excessive medical
absences (of the claimant or the
claimant's minor child), explain that it was
a medical work separation and that the
employer's tax account should be
protected from chargeback

Poor Performance Cases 2
. Emplover has to showhow the poor oerformance

wad within the claimant's powei to ccintrol
. Too many breaks / breaks too long
. Exces-sive visiting and other timewasting with

coworl(ers
. Excessivepersonal phone calls
. Too much lnternet surfing
. Fail ing,to double-check the work for negligent or

avotoaole mrstaKes
. Not enouqh time devoted to iob because of

avoidable-absences or tardiriess
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What Does An Employer Need to Show?

. Voluntary work separation
- Show how a reasonable employee would not have

quit for such a reason
. Involuntarywork separation

- Show that the discharge resulted from a specific act
of misconduct connected with the work that
happened close in time to lhe discharge, g4gf

. - That the claimant either knew or should have known
that discharge could occur for such a reason.

. Evidence needed: documentation of problems,
and firsthand testimony from eyewitnesses

PoorAttitude

. Thatrs not in my job
description.

. Why doesn't Joe
have to do that?

. Why do you always
ask me?

. That's Linda's job.

. You told me to do the
other thing first.

Poor Performance Cases
. lnability and incompetence are

not misconduct
. Failing to do one's best is

misconduct
. Best argument for claimant: "l

tried my best - it just wasn't
good enough.'

. Best tactics for employer:
documentation. firsthand
testimony, past satisfactory
performance, claimant passeo
up lraining opportunities, work
was too simple to mess up
(dishwashing precedent)
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Developing a Firm Business Structure
for You and Your Employees

How to Handle a PoorAttitude Case
. Don't start off accusing the claimant of having a

"bad attitude".
. Be specific about behavior or conduct that violated

a rule or interfered with the work of others.
. Document the warnings that were given.
. Present firsthand testimony from those afiected.
. Let the hearing officer independenfly arrive at the

conclusion that the claimant had a bad attitude.

Avoiding Other Problems
. Report wages and pay all taxes on time - deadlines can be

extended for good cause shown (Rules 815.107(b)(3) and
81.5.109(f)) - set up a payment plan if necessary

. Section 204.083 - mandatory transfer of compensation
experience in case of shared ownership or management
between the predecessor and successor in an acquisition

. Section 204.084 - 204.0851 - partial transfer of compensatton
experience is possible (one-year deadline - Rule 815.11.1)

. Seciion 204.086 - successor entity is liable for the Ul tax debt
of its predecessor

. Section 205.002 - reimbursing employer election must be
timely and is effective for two years
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Controlling Chargebacks
. Protest claims or chargeback notices on time

(14day deadline for initial claims, 30 days for
chargeback-only notices)

. Report eligibilily and fraud issues prompfly

. In doubtful cases, call 1 -800-832-9394 to see
whether your company might qualiff for
chargeback proteclion

. Never assume that a claim or chargebackwill go
away by itself - always check with TWC

Unluckiest Glaimant

. Feared failing a drug test due to marijuanb usage

. Borrowed unflushed urine from another urinal

. Kepl test tube in pocket to make it warm

. While in toilet stall, dropped vial lid into blue toilet waler.
got blue dye on hands and undeMear

. False sample submitted tested positive for cocaine

. His excuse that he was really only guilty of marijuana
use did not impress the employer or TWC

Thanks for your attendance-and
Good Luck!

Remember the toll-free hotline for
emplovers:

1-800:-852-9394

tommv.simmons
wwwtwc. stdte.tx. us/nr

state.tx.us

Web app:
ain2.html
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